This article presents the findings of a recent study which identified the image resources that professional user groups acknowledged were useful to their work processes. The information behaviors relating to images of several professional user groups -archaeologists, architects, art historians, and artists -were examined in a qualitative research study conducted in [2008][2009]. Presented here are findings that clarify where these patrons turned for their visual information needs and what factors influenced their image resource decisions. The final section provides suggestions to improve the image-related experiences of these user groups and discusses avenues for future research.
Introduction
In this study, image resources are defined as any observable material which can be employed by a professional user to complete a work task. The format of current image resources can be print, digital, or real, lived experience. Resources may be held within personal or institutional collections, in specialty databases, or on the open web. Access to image resources may be freely granted, restricted, or prohibited, while the use of the images contained within these resources can be similarly diverse. Users who attempt to meet their image needs to complete their work tasks operate within this complicated set of conditions.
For a number of professional user groups in the academic and creative disciplines, visual information plays a central role in the work they complete. While many studies have acknowledged this need for visual information among various user groups, few studies address the image resources used by archaeologists, architects, art historians, or artists. A review of the literature reveals varying levels of research regarding the image behaviors of these groups. An overview is presented below, arranged from the least to the most fully researched group.1
Investigations of these user groups which are general in nature are provided when their findings present information that impacts the selection and use of image resources. A multidiscipline study of image users across a university campus is discussed at the end of this section as its findings add to the understanding of the broad need for images in the academic setting. Two additional notable aspects concerning the literature found and presented here should be mentioned. First, of the existing studies which examined image users' behaviors, many were found to focus solely on image needs and image retrieval. Second, fewer discussions addressing the topic of image resources were found in the literature. This situation set the foundation for the current study's examination of the image resources used by professional user groups.
Literature Review Archaeologists
Studies of archaeologists' information behaviors are rare. Two recent studies by Isto Huvila published in 2008 and 2009 examined the use of information sources by archaeologists with varying work roles and found that visual information in various forms was sought.2 The most extensive use of visual information was found for academic archaeologists involved in teaching; these materials consisted of diagrams, videos, photographs, and the objects themselves. 3 Several other articles have been published within the past few decades on image-rich systems and technologies useful for the discipline of archaeology. These include discussions of the Digital Archive Network for Anthropology (DANA),4 the Perseus Digital Library,5 and multispectral imaging techniques. 6 Geographic Information System (GIS) technology has also seen heavy adoption among the archaeological community. However, no studies of archaeologists' use of these systems were found. Given the existence of these systems and their strong use within the domain, why there have been so few studies of archaeologists' information behaviors is unclear.7
Architects
Several publications on the information behaviors of architects discussed their image needs, although only a few of these have examined the image resources that were used. In a 1991 article, Joyce Chidlow discussed the typical types of information needed by architects to perform their work. Images are noted as being used at the start of architectural projects for inspiration and reference purposes, as well as in the design stage for peripheral art to complement the structure and create an overall environment. 8 Chidlow's findings were supported and built upon by Stephann Makri and Claire Warwick in their thorough study of the information behaviors of graduate architecture students published in 2010. 9 These researchers found that the students used a large number of images and videos in the creation of their architectural designs, and that their primary means of discovery was Google or Google Images.10 Furthermore, their study revealed the common behavior among the students of developing personal collections of images to assist them in their design processes.11 Hinda Sklar also studied architecture and design students, and reported in 1995 that they look for images in a variety of resources that include "periodicals, books, videos, planning reports, maps, drawings, plans, and sketches."12 Sklar states that an immense amount of material was used very rapidly by the students, and they were often seen working with the materials where they found them -copying, disassembling, reassembling, and reconstructing the images to work through design problems and stimulate their thinking.13 Valerie Bradfield studied architects' use of image collections located within an academic setting in the United Kingdom and found a similar pattern of combining several images.14 Bradfield also noted in this study published in 1976 that the architects had precise image needs, such as overlaying images of two building plans to discern differences in the design.15
Artists
In the literature published in the last thirty years that has examined artists' information behaviors, there are several recurrent findings surrounding their strong interest in finding visual information. All of the authors who have looked at this user group have acknowledged their need for images. However, existing studies have typically focused on individuals teaching in a college or university setting rather than on practicing artists. This lack of research attention on the needs of practicing artists was noted by William Hemmig in his thorough 2008 review of the information-behavior literature on artists16 and in his 2009 study of their information-seeking practices, including sources of specific visual elements. 17 Bradfield's 1976 study of institutional image collections found that artists were not heavy users of slides. Although Bradfield recorded that they would incorporate images into their lectures occasionally, artists generally used images in either planned or informal lectures to illustrate a simple point or technique.18 For these needs, book illustrations were found to be as adequate an image format as slides. These findings were reiterated in the 1996 article by Susie Cobbledick, who found that artists' personal collections of materials, as well as those of public and institutional libraries, were consulted.19 Jacquelyn Challener's 1999 master's thesis examined faculty artists' and art historians' information behaviors. She found that all of the artists in her study used a variety of image formats.20 These included photocopies, reproductions from books and magazines, plaster casts, computer printouts, book plates, original works of art, and the classroom's blackboard for sketches and diagrams.21 Hemmig's 2009 study also supports the artists' use of a wide variety of resources. He found that when artists sought inspiration, they did so through direct observations of nature, personal experiences, works of art seen in person, non-art man-made objects, images in analog form (books, magazines, photographs), moving imagery, music, the printed word, digital images, and radio, among others.22
Additional studies of the image resources of artists have been conducted in recent years. One of these is the 2006 report on a survey of nearly one hundred artist-participants conducted by three MLIS students at the University of Washington.23 The findings from this survey corroborate many of the previously published studies on the topic, including the findings that suggest artists use visual materials more heavily than textbased resources and that they have well developed personal collections to support their needs.24 Information collected by Tori Gregory through another survey of 165 art studio faculty members from universities in the southern and western United States provided detailed results concerning the specific resources that artists employ to find images.25 This 2007 study reports that Google Images, used to access other Internet sites, was the primary means of image retrieval, with 67 percent of the faculty-respondents noting their use of it.26 Various online image databases were employed by a smaller group of the faculty (16 percent of the respondents). Among these, the image database ARTstor accounted for 10 percent of the use, Wilson's Art Museum Image Database 4 percent, and another database such as MDID (Madison Digital Image Database) was employed by the remaining 2 percent.27
Art Historians
Art historian users are the most thoroughly researched group to be included in the present study. The vast majority of publications which mention image use among art historians have commented on their heavy need for visual materials. Bradfield notes that art historians were the most prevalent and heaviest users of images among the participants she studied in her 1976 publication.28 Challener also found images to be of primary importance to the art historians she studied.29 They visited the departmental slide collection, used their own personal collections, employed museum images, had slides made through the institution's audio-visual department, used textbook sets, and made their own slides or photographs in situ.
Christopher Bailey and Margaret Graham examined the availability of digitized images and how this may have influenced the discipline of art history. The findings of this preliminary report, presented at a 2000 conference,30 suggested that working methods appear to have been affected only slightly. Digital images, along with all material found on the web, were seen to fall short of the reliability needed to support art historical investigation. The authors also discuss the use of image databases by art historians and suggest that the larger, broadly focused image databases do not receive the use they should because of the diverse approaches employed by art historians. Bailey and Graham revisited the data gathered for the original study in a later article published in 2006, and they state that the art historians noted several positive aspects of digital image use, along with several barriers to use.31 A basic lack of knowledge about image resources among 58 percent of the respondents was noted as being the greatest problem.32 Trish Rose, in her 2002 examination of the use of technology by art historians, noted that most were still reliant on print resources for their work.33 In the case of images, she suggested that their reluctance resulted from the overall poor quality (or lack) of digital images.34 Her survey revealed that 33 percent believed a lack of image access was the greatest barrier they faced in performing their research.35 A 2007 study by Barbara Elam of the use of digital images also examined art historians' adoption of this format.36 She interviewed six art historians about their use of online materials and found that they either did not use or were unimpressed by digital images. Elam connected this lack of adoption to two main factors: a lack of comfort with using technology and a lack of awareness of resources.
A Cross-Discipline Approach
A 2004 multi-discipline study conducted by Attig, Copeland and Pelikan investigated the importance of visual material to users on the campus of Pennsylvania State University (Perm State).37 These researchers report that 44 percent of faculty and student respondents maintained personal collections of digital images for teaching and research. The researchers also noted that the users were concerned primarily with issues surrounding content as opposed to retrieval. They state that the users "are less concerned with how to discover images than with whether the image library will contain relevant images at all."38
The above studies help to inform our knowledge of image users' information behaviors. It was against this backdrop that the current study set out to examine professional image users' selection and use of image resources.
Current Study
Several research questions focusing on the image resources of these professional user groups were developed for the current study. These include:
• What image resources are used by these professionals in the performance of their work? Twenty participants from four professional image user groups (archaeologist, architect, art historian, and artist) were recruited for the study. These user groups were selected based on their similarly strong reliance on images of cultural materials in their work. It was believed that selecting user groups employing similar visual materials in their work would help clarify any differences that might be discovered among the groups. Finally, practical considerations played a role in the selection of the four groups -the first author had easy access to individuals in three of the four chosen groups.
Beyond the user groups selected for study, the selection criteria for the participants were based on the particular career path chosen within their respective professions. As each of these professions has multiple possible career tracks, the selection was restricted by the kind of work performed by each of the user groups. The participants included in the archaeologist and art historian user groups were expected to be actively involved in teaching and research at the college or university level. These two groups shared a common foundation in the pedagogical and research-oriented work they performed. The participants included in the study of the architect and artist user groups also shared a similar professional goal. These participants were included if they were presently producing creative works (architecture or art). The architects were included in the study if they were working either in an architectural firm or self-employed and were paid to create architectural designs; the artists were expected to be practicing fine artists working in any media who self -identified as artists.
For inclusion in the study it was also expected that the artists were creating works that had a primarily aesthetic purpose rather than a functional one, and that these individuals were actively exhibiting their work. Of the four user groups included in the study, the artists were the only individuals who performed supplemental work to support themselves. While all of these individuals self-identified as artists, two of the six participants in this group performed some form of work which diverted a part of their time from their art-making. As this paid work did not interfere with their ability to produce works for exhibition, they were included in the study. Recruitment of participants was completed using the so-called snowball or chain method.39 Through this method colleagues known to the researcher acted as contacts for additional professionals. These potential participants were contacted by the researcher, and a series of basic questions were asked to determine if the individuals met the study's inclusion criteria. If the participants met the criteria and expressed a desire to continue participation in the study, a meeting was arranged between the two parties. After the requisite institutional review board documents concerning the study had been explained and signed, data collection began.
Data Collection and Analysis
Data for this study was collected from each participant through a paper survey (Appendix A) and a one-on-one semistructured interview (Appendix B). The participants' survey responses and the interviews were transcribed using Microsoft Word. The image users' processes, behaviors, and opinions discussed in the surveys and interviews were analyzed using case-ordered displays (see below) and the constant comparative method through the qualitative research software NVivo. 40 The survey and interview responses were imported into NVivo and examined for several kinds of content. The first method of analysis, case-ordered displays, consisted of culling all direct, fact-based responses to the researcher's questions. An example of this type of question-response would be one concerning the specific resources the participants noted as being their most often used source for images. The responses of all of the participants were then compared within their user group and across all of the study's user groups. The constant comparative method of data analysis was used to examine the thematic patterns that emerged from the participants' responses. An example of a theme would be a response where a participant noted his or her frustration in using particular image resources. Additional, repeated passes through the data revealed further themes and sub-themes. The emergent codes representing the themes were recorded, defined, and revised as the data was read and re-read.
Two checks were completed for this study to evaluate the reliability of the findings. These consisted of an inter-coder assessment and a member check. To ensure that the codes were reflective of the actual themes present in the data, eight coders were recruited to check twenty-five passages taken from the collected data. The coders were given a defined list of codes and asked to assign two codes, one at a broad level and one at a detailed level, to each of the twenty-five passages. The codes from each coder were collected, and the inter-coder agreements were then tallied. The broader thematic codes applied to the passages saw a 96 percent agreement rate across all coders and the researcher. The more focused codes achieved an agreement rate of 81 percent. These agreement rates among the coders and the researcher were sufficient according to Ole Holsti's reliability measure threshold of 80 percent.41
The member check consisted of sending a summary of the findings to participants in each of the four groups studied. The aim was to speak with one individual from each group to ensure that what was being reported was in fact an accurate reflection of these users' work with images. Telephone re-interviews were carried out, and the participants' comments on the summary were gathered. Participants' responses received during the member-check interview confirmed that the researcher had been able to capture users' experiences and working methods in the summary.42 As the researcher had set out to provide an accurate description of the image users' thoughts, beliefs, and experiences, support of the findings by the participants was a critical component in ensuring the credibility of the study.
Findings
Presented below are the findings of the study related to the participants' selection of image resources. The study conducted by the first author reaffirmed some of the findings of previous research studies surrounding this topic, uncovered new information, and in some cases revealed changes in attitudes and behaviors. Of particular note are the findings on preferences for image resources among the professional users surveyed.
Participants' Ranking of Image Resources
Responses were gathered through the survey instrument about the various kinds of image resources used by the participants and their preferences. One survey question (What types of resources do you use to find images?) presented the participants with a list of possible choices of resources (books, analog image libraries,43 image databases, personal collections and websites) as well as providing them the option to write in their own responses. They were asked to rank the resources using a Likert scale (1-most important to 5-least important) according to how important each resource was believed to be in the performance of their work. While the majority of individuals ranked one selection for each number, the instructions appear to have been unclear to several participants who applied the same number to multiple resources.
As can be seen in Table 2 , several facets were examined through this survey question. These consisted of the preferred image format (digital or analog) and the level of use of personally owned, created, and /or experienced images. The overall findings point to a preference for digital resources among the professionals in the archaeologist, architect, and art historian user groups. The artists, however, preferred print and other analog resources. The artist user group was also found to prefer to use images from their personal collections. The responses of the architect user group, too, indicated that their own collections of images play an important role in the performance of their work. 
Digital Resources
Digital resources were found to figure prominently in the resources employed by a majority (fourteen of twenty) of the participants in the archaeologist (three of four), architect (six of six) and art historian (three of four) user groups. These resources were seen as far less important by the majority of participants in the artist group with only two (of six) participants ranking them highly.
Over half (eleven of twenty) of the respondents noted digital image databases as the most or second-most important resource for their image needs. They were seen as being important to nearly all members of the archaeologist (three of four), architect (four of six) and art historian (three of four) user groups. Discussions of the use of digital image databases by these user groups during the interviews centered on the availability of the content they needed. "I went to ARTstor first. ... It is a good repository for the mainstream images that I would need for an introductory course." [Archaeologist 2, lines 86-88 of transcribed interview]
However digital image databases did not share a similarly high level of importance among the participants in the artist group. From the interview responses of the artists, the digital image databases were not believed to contain the content they sought to perform their work. One participant in the artist group ranked these highly, however. During the interview, this artist discussed how the subject matter she sought was easier to find in a database of digital images or on the open Web. "I primarily use Flickr. I probably won't use books ... I usually just find that there are so many more on there than I would find in the books in one library." [Artist 6, lines 151-54 of transcribed interview]
Websites were seen to be an important resource by the majority (thirteen of twenty) of participants overall, and by the majority of participants in the archaeologist (three of four), architect (five of six), and art historian (three of four) user groups. While two artist-participants ranked websites as their most important resource for finding images, the remaining members (four of six) of this group found them less important for their image needs.
Analog Resources
Several kinds of analog materials appeared in the list of survey responses; these consisted of printed books and magazines, and analog collections of visual materials (photographs and photographic slides). Additional formats were noted through the participants' own written-in responses. Analog resources, while still holding a degree of importance to these user groups' image seeking, were seen as being only modestly important and so were ranked at third or below by the majority (eleven of twenty) of participants in the study. One exception to this was found among the artist group -book resources were scored highly by the majority (five of six) of participants. When the survey responses of the participants in all four user groups are examined, it is clear that analog collections of visual materials (photographs and photographic slides) were not believed to be a highly important resource to their work. A single participant (Art Historian 4) ranked these in second place in importance with the majority of participants (fourteen of nineteen) placing analog collections in fourth place or below.
The usefulness of books for the participants' image needs saw an even distribution in the way they were ranked in terms of importance. There appear to be personal preferences at work among the responses of the various participants since the rankings could range from one to five within a single group. However, when the votes are examined by group, it is clear that the strongest preference for books was found among the artists. The majority of artist-participants (five of six) ranked books as their most important or second-most important resource in their image-seeking efforts.
The artists' comments during the interviews regarding the image format they used in their work offer some insight into their preferences. One artist mentioned how she found analog images to be more conducive to her working methods than digital images. "
Frustration with retrieving images via the computer was also noted as having a negative impact on seeking visual information online. The amount of time spent online searching for digital images was often seen as counter-productive. "Like, I give you a name, I give you a date, I give you the city. . .aah! If I ask for a city in Pennsylvania and specific guy, I don't need to know about some guy in San Francisco. I don't even know about some guy in Texas whose name might only be one of the two names. The architect-participants, too, were cohesive in their opinion of books. However, in the case of the architects, books were ranked uniformly lower than was the case with the artists. Each architect's (six of six) ranking of them fell in the third place or below. Interestingly, the architects stated that seeking out images online would be less time consuming, and that the use of digital images benefitted their work processes. "I love the idea that I can go to Google Earth and figure out everything that I need to see. Then pre-plan where I am going to take photographs, or send somebody else to take the photographs. That saves me the time and energy." [Architect 3, lines 446-49 of transcribed interview]
Related to books, in that they are printed matter, was the written-in response regarding magazines given by Architect 5 and ranked as his second-most important resource. Although the responses to the survey question do not record this, the use of magazines among the participants in the architect group was strong, with the majority (five of six) noting during the interviews how magazine images played a role in their work. "Whether it's a design magazine or it's a book on architecture or it's a book on whatever it is ... historical. It can be a variety of things. And then reading an article even in the newspaper or in a magazine will give me ideas, or you will see an advertisement for something like a tile company or a stone foundry. And so, that sends you off on tangents ..." [Architect 1, lines 882-86 of transcribed interview]
The cause of the omission of magazines in their survey responses is unclear. It may be because this resource type was conceptually linked to books. Another reason for the omission may be that the wording of the survey question presupposes that the participant would be performing a direct search for an image as opposed to following general browsing behaviors. Through the interviews it was discovered that magazines were commonly used in the architects' casual information-gathering processes. The architects noted they would keep abreast of what was occurring in the field and make serendipitous discoveries when browsing magazines.
Personal Resources
A majority of the participants (fifteen of twenty) noted that their personal image collections were useful resources for their work. While the ranking of the importance of this resource was modest (ranked at third or below) among the participants in most user groups, nearly all (five of six) of the artists saw it as their most or second-most important resource. "I have this disease where I'm not allowed to throw a magazine away once I buy it. I don't have enough space for them. So, now I will get a whole stack of them and I will sit and I'll just go through the pages and whatever I see that stimulates whatever -I will just pull that out, and I will get a whole stack of those. And then I will cut out the thing that I wanted and then I will get like a big sketch book and I'll arrange the shapes. They sort of relate to one another. Not a collage, because I'm really keeping track of the shapes, what they are, so I don't layer anything. But, they will sort of be classified One last resource, a single written-in survey response of "observational," meaning first-hand visual experience, was mentioned by a sole participant (Artist 3) in the study. The importance of visual information in the world around the participant, although not recorded here in the survey's responses, was mentioned during the interviews by a number of the architects (four of six) and artists (five of six). "I am always looking at stuff. I am always cataloging. What comes to mind ... is ... whenever I am walking around or wherever I am, I am always taking note of my environment around me. It is just . . . .that is the language I work in." [Architect 2, lines 372-74 of transcribed interview] Because of this discovery it is likely that direct personal engagement with visual stimulus in their daily lives plays an important role in what each of these two user groups perceive as image seeking. 45 The development of personal collections was found to be a coping mechanism resulting from the frustration the professional image users experienced in association with their image needs. The theme of frustration was discovered during the interviews of the study's participants, and several causes of frustration were found: barriers to access, barriers to availability, difficulties due to the amount of time and effort needed to meet needs, financial issues, and technological obstacles. The most common way that these user groups tried to overcome these challenges was to create their own collection of personal materials. In fact, threequarters of the participants had developed personal collections of materials in order to bypass the challenges they faced when trying to find images. The academic users noted they did this through finding images online in the open web, by purchasing commercially available images, and by photographing works themselves during their travels. "I add images that Г ve taken in museums . . . that I've taken while I've traveled, [and] Scanning images found in printed publications was another method mentioned for dealing with a lack of suitable image resources. "They are not there, and so I do have to go to books at that point, and I also make sure that I get a lot of books when I'm traveling around. Especially ones with nice color pictures." [Archaeologist 4, lines 284-86 of transcribed interview]
The architect-participants too developed several ways to cope with the lack of image resources in their workplaces. One method was the use of their own personal materials or resources belonging to their colleagues. "A lot of people in the office they have books at their desk and so they would say 'Do you want to look at that architect?' Oh, of course!" [Architect 6, lines 330-31 of transcribed interview] Collecting images of designs they found interesting, often unrelated to the current projects on which they were working, was another common activity mentioned as a way to alleviate the problems caused by a lack of useful resources. "We're building a library, in effect, in the hopes that these things are just on file." [Architect 3, lines 114CML1 of transcribed interview]
The artist-participants, too, noted their attempts to cope with a lack of access to resources through the development of their own personal collections. All of the artists discussed having a personal collection of resource material at their disposal. Some of the artists noted their own personal collection was richer for their needs than those available to them through their local public libraries. "In a lot of ways for my specific interests it [his book collection] is better than my regional library. If I want to branch out into things I don't really look at that often, then I'll go to the Smith County Library" [fictitious library name]. [Artist 2, lines 315-17 of transcribed interview] To access resources not in their personal collections, factors such as distance, time, and effort were weighed against the need for the image(s).
Participants' Favorite Image Resources
In order to discover which resources were preferred, the participants were asked to provide a written response naming their favorite resource (If you had to name one specific image resource as your favorite, what would it be?).46 As can be seen in Table 3 , the responses of the participants were varied, ranging from digital image databases, search engines, websites, and personal images to printed materials such as books and magazines. Nevertheless, several interesting patterns were found. 30 Art Documentation • Volume 30, Number 2 • 201 1 The results support the finding that there was a preference for digital resources among the majority of participants in the archaeologist (three of four), architect (five of six), and art historian groups (four of four). The preference for commercial (ARTstor,48 Dreamstime, Viewport, Archivision) and in-house developed (MDID) digital image databases was found only among the archaeologist (three of four) and architect (three of six) user groups.49 ARTstor is included as a unique entry in Table 3 since it was noted by more than one participant. The other commercial digital databases mentioned by the participants were all unique instances given by a single individual. Somewhat surprising was the finding that none of the art historian-participants identified digital databases as their favorite resource. The reason behind this finding is unclear and warrants additional research.
Instead of a digital image database, all of the participants (four of four) in the art historian group were unanimous in their selection of Google Images as their favorite resource. This brings up a key issue that needs to be emphasized here: half of the participants named a search engine as their favorite resource. It is clear from the art historians' selection of Google Images as their favorite resource that, while they were keen on using online resources, there was no single outstanding resource they could identify to meet their image needs. Google or Google Images was also noted as being the favorite resource among the majority (four of six) of the architect-participants. From these findings it is apparent that the majority of users within these three groups are searching for images online through digital image databases and /or search engines.
Showing the opposite trend -a preference for analog resources -were the survey responses of the majority of the artist-participants (four of six). While two individuals in this group identified online resources (Google Images and Flickr, respectively) as their favorite, the remaining artists noted their preference for printed materials (books, magazines, and personal photographs). Two individuals in the study, both from the creative user groups, noted that their favorite resource was personal images. 50 
Discussion of Findings
The findings related to the image resources consulted by the professional user groups in this study add to the knowledge of where individuals seek out visual information. Beyond adding to the limited research surrounding image users' image resources, the present study's findings sometimes offer a competing vision of where these users find their visual information. The following discussion focuses on the findings of the current study and how these compare to the results of past research efforts. The first aspect to be discussed is the users' preferences in terms of image format, followed by an examination of the personal image collections developed by the users.
The resource preferences among the participants revealed that the majority of the participants in the archaeologist, architect, and art historian groups noted their preference for online image databases and /or digital images found through websites. Comparisons of these findings with earlier studies are difficult because the archaeologists' and architects' image behaviors and use of technology have received limited attention. The existing literature addressing archaeologists' information behaviors presents a conflicting picture. One body of literature illustrates that the discipline of archaeology has embraced technological tools,51 and yet when academic archaeologists' information behaviors have been examined it appears that at least for textual information they continue to favor printed analog materials.52 While the study by Huvila examines and supports the strong use of images by academic archaeologists, it remains frustratingly silent on the resources they employed to find visual materials.
Several studies have been published on architects' information behaviors.53 However, as the majority of these were completed a number of years ago, discussions are generally limited to analog materials. They therefore offer few comparisons to the current study's findings for the architects' preference for online image resources. Ame Elliott's 2002 study of architects' use of images suggests that this user group had not yet embraced digital images or web-based image searching. 54 The current study found that architects' working methods were heavily dependent on digital images, the web, and computer technologies. These findings indicate that a marked shift in the working processes of the profession have occurred in the intervening years between the studies. Makri and Warwick's recent research into the information behaviors of graduate architecture students offers support for the current study's findings concerning the importance of visual materials to architects.55 These researchers found that Google and Google Images were the chief entry point to finding visual content by the students, and that the development of personal collections of images was widespread.56
The use of digital images by art historians has been relatively well examined in recent years, but these studies offer a contrasting view to the present study's findings. Bailey and Graham examined art historians' use of digital images in their 2000 study and found these users had negative connotations associated with items found on the web.57 At that time they found that art historians believed materials found on the web lacked authority. These researchers also report a lack of interest in using digital image databases among the art historians they surveyed.58 Rose's 2002 study presented similar findings, with the majority of her art historian respondents noting a lack of in-depth scholarly resources and a lack of useful images.59 A more recent study by Elam also suggests that art historians have not fully embraced digital images in their work practices. In her study of six art historians Elam notes that their lack of digital image adoption was the result of a lack of comfort with technology and limited awareness of resources.60 However, the art historians in the current study looked more favorably upon the use of digital images. The reason for the divergent findings with prior studies and the current study is unclear. It may be that the present study was conducted after a watershed moment in the art historians' acceptance and adoption of digital images.61 It is also possible that the several art historians interviewed for the current study all had an unusually high level of comfort working with technology. This finding in the current study is an inconsistency that necessitates additional research for clarification.
The findings associated with the artist user group in the current study presents an entirely different picture than that of the other three user groups. Although two artist-participants noted that digital image databases and /or websites were important to their image seeking, there was a marked preference for print resources among the majority of the artists. 62 The artist group also preferred using images from their personal collections. These two findings concerning artists' heavy use of print materials and their own personal libraries is supported by the study of artists' information-seeking behaviors reported by Cobbledick.63 However, conflicting findings about artists' preference for online versus print resources have been reported in recent studies. Gregory found that 67 percent of the artist-respondents noted they accessed images through Google Images or other Internet sites. 64 Visick et al. also found there was a strong preference for, and use of, online resources among the artists they examined. 65 These two recent studies seem to suggest a trend toward the increased use of online resources among artists. It is interesting that the current study's findings do not corroborate the studies of Gregory or Visick et al. A possible cause for the variation in the studies' findings may be the result of the different data collection methods used to examine artists' information behaviors, or it may be that the current study contained a group whose image resources were markedly analog-oriented when compared to their peers. The cause of the variation in the findings requires additional research for clarification purposes.
Personally developed image collections were found to play an important role in the work-related image behaviors of all four of the study's user groups, with three-quarters of the participants noting their use. Previous studies to examine image users suggest this is a common practice. Attig, Copeland, and Pelikan's survey of the academic user community on Penn State's campuses found that 44 percent of faculty and student respondents maintained personal collections of digital images.66 As has been mentioned previously, information regarding the image practices of academic archaeologists and practicing architects is limited. Supporting evidence in the literature for the personal image collection practices of archaeologists is absent. However, in the case of architects, Elliott found in her study that they all had their own personal collection of images, and that these could contain several hundred images.67 A number of studies of art historians and artists corroborate the present study's findings regarding the use of personal collections. Challener's study of art historians reported that they used their personal collections of materials and made their own slides or photographs. 68 Elam Volume 30, Number 2 • 201 1 • Art Documentotionalso found personally developed image collections among art historians. She observed that one academic art historian in her study was hesitant to move into the digital realm because she had developed a sizable personal slide collection over the course of her thirty-five-year career.69
Personal collections of resources were found to be the most heavily used by the artist-participants. This finding is supported by Cobbledick, who noted in her study that personal collections of materials were maintained and consulted by the artists.70 More recent studies by Visick et al. and Hemmig also found that artists have developed personal collections supporting their needs.71 The collections created by individuals were noted as being critical to the work processes of several architects (two of six) and one artist (one of six) in the present study. Hemmig's study also found that "images generated directly from your imagination" are a major source of visual information for working artists, although he does not suggest that these images be fixed in any medium.72 Visick et al. also mention the artists' use of personally created images.73 Additional discussions of these images were not discovered in the literature addressing the artists' or the architects' information behaviors.
Conclusions and Future Research
The most critical challenges facing the image users in this study were the inadequate availability of, and access to, appropriate visual content to meet their needs. Codified collection development practices similar to those for print collections do not exist for visual materials, so there is no standard against which to judge the holdings of an institution or a database. Because of the limited attention paid to providing image users with adequate content in both subject matter and in quality,74 they were found to use print publications to meet many of their needs. This was the case even though the majority of the study's participants preferred using online resources. An even clearer indication of the critical need for additional image content is the finding that three-quarters of the participants in the study were actively developing their own collections to avoid future problems with image availability.
There are several ways that information professionals could assist these image users. The first of these involves helping image users create, manage, and preserve their personal image collections. The majority of the participants in the study felt their technological skills were inadequate to the tasks associated with the development and maintenance of their image collections. These image users would benefit from clear instructions about the various technologies associated with digital images. This includes information written in lay terms for the hardware and software used for image processes, useful methods of image file manipulation, and image file naming. These users would also benefit from instructions and assistance in archiving their image files. Several participants in the study were not performing any form of digital image archiving for the personal images they had created and accumulated. Finally, information professionals need to help users manage their personal images for later retrieval. These aspects were found to be particularly pressing to the creative users since their image files were rarely saved in a way that allowed them to be easily retrieved. As personal image collections grow in size, the development of users' skills for finding the images they seek becomes more of a challenge.
Related to their personal collection building efforts is the realization among the participants that they were probably replicating the work of others in their image processing and management efforts. The users in the academic groups stated that they would welcome the opportunity to contribute to and use a large image collection shared across many institutions. It is not inconceivable to think of an online database of images that could take advantage of the knowledge, images, and expertise of professionals who work with images and do it in an easy-to-use and low-or no-cost way. Since users in this study have experienced difficulties trying to find and archive their own digital images, there is an added incentive for them to upload their images to an online site that could provide both organizational and archival support. While some creative individuals will have concerns about intellectual property rights when sharing their images, methods can be developed to limit access to their images in order to protect these from misuse. Given the currently available technologies, the popularity of photo-sharing services such as Panoramio and Flickr, and the participants' broad use of the Internet, it would be possible to assist these users in managing their personal images in an online setting. Online systems have the added advantage of allowing content users to apply terms and descriptions to images. Whether the user-supplied information is available to others or only to the individual user who has uploaded the image, its strength is in the supplemental level of access provided to the visual information. Since access to images was noted as being a challenge for most participants in the study, efforts toward improving image retrieval in the online setting for professional image users presumably would be welcomed.
The finding of limited use of online digital image databases by the image users in the study prompts additional research into the cause(s). Several users suggested that these information systems did not yet contain the depth and breadth of content they needed. This situation could also be indicative of additional issues, such as the users' limited technological abilities, financial barriers, and /or their lack of knowledge about available databases. The usability of the available image databases also may contribute to their limited adoption since they may not be wellsuited to the users' technological skills. As many users expressed a belief that their technological skills were limited, it is a factor that warrants future research. Financial barriers were also associated with the limited use of image databases by several users, and potential users were not particularly well-informed about the range of image databases available to them. From these findings it is clear that image database providers need to show image users a professional level of service through a consistently high level of image quality, expertly applied descriptive information, and content depth and breadth that meets users' needs. Furthermore, they must provide system features that cater to the technological skill level of their users and do a better job of educating users about the content of the databases. If digital image database providers achieve these goals, it is likely they will see increased use among professional image users.
The fact that artists were found to prefer the use of print resources is an intriguing discovery that should also be examined more closely. From the findings of the present study it appears that the artists prefer print materials since this format is better suited to their work processes. However, there were artists in the study who used computers to find and work with images, and these users varied in their overall preference for images in print. At a minimum, an investigation of this topic would identify the most useful format of information delivery for these users.
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44. The participants in the study are identified according to their group membership and by a number indicating the order in which they were studied. Thus, Archaeologist 1 was the first participant to partake in the study from the archaeologist user group, Architect 3 would be the third participant from the architect user group, and so on.
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